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Support Stand easy to set up on any surface – with perfect alignment guaranteed by using a single 4’’ strong bottom aluminium
beam. The integrated ladder system Safety
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Ground Support Full kit includes : of a design by calculating its Safety
Factor Rating - which is the number
of times the device or system can
support its own weight before any
part begins to lose structural
integrity. As an example, if a system
is designed and manufactured to
support 1000lbs but is only supporting 500lbs it is said to have a 2:1
Safety Factor Rating. If that system
is only supporting 100lbs it is said to
have a 10:1 Safety Factor Rating.
xVision have a 10:1 Safety Rating
Factor with a total of 15 panels high.

+ 1 Main base
+ 2 Front Legs
+ 2 Back Legs

+ 8 Mega-Couplers
+ 40 Thumbscrews
+ 12 Truss lock pins

+ 2 x 475mm Ladders
+ 2 x 1032mm Ladders
+ 2 x 1794mm Ladders

+ 8 Z-Brackets

Assembles quickly in 5 easy steps

+ 1 Main base
+ 2 Front Legs
+ 2 Back Legs

+ 8 Mega-Couplers
+ 40 Thumbscrews
+ 12 Truss lock pins

+ 2 x 475mm Ladders
+ 2 x 1032mm Ladders
+ 2 x 1794mm Ladders

+ 8 Z-Brackets

1

2

3

Assembles quickly in 5 easy steps

1

2

4

3

5
- 4 panels wide, up to 5 high
- 4 panels wide, up to 7 high

4

5

Models available :
With low ballrooms ceilings and on-stage applications it is not always possible or desirable to suspend your xVision LED screen from a truss. That’s
why Theatrixx has designed a self-supporting
structure for screens from 4 to 7 panels (up to 12’
or 3.6m) high. Built-in level indicators and adjustable feet make our Ground Support Stand easy
to set up on any surface – with perfect alignment
guaranteed by using a single 4’’ strong bottom
aluminium beam. The integrated ladder system
brings the highest panels within reach without
the need for scaffolding or personnel lift.

XVT-GS-4X5/XVT-GS4X7

xVision Ground Support
Rigging System
Theatrixx Technologies

514. 939. 3077
www.theatrixx.com

Distributed by

Distributed by

514. 939. 3077 Distributed by
www.theatrixx.com
Theatrixx Technologies

XVT-GS4X7

Standard Kit

Full Kit

(4 tiles long x 5 tiles high)

(4 tiles long x 7 tiles high)

1 Main base
2 Front Legs
2 Back Legs
2 x 1794 mm Ladders
2 x 475mm Ladder Ends
4 Z-Bracket
4 Mega-Couplers
24 Thumbscrews
8 Truss lock pins
8 Ball Lock Pins

1 Main base
2 Front Legs
2 Back Legs
2 x 1794 mm Ladders
2 x 1032mm Ladders
2 x 475mm Ladder Ends
8 Z-Bracket
8 Mega-Couplers
40 Thumbscrews
12 Truss lock pins
8 Ball Lock Pins

september 2015

XVT-GS-4X5

Warning: Rigging equipment should always be installed by qualified personnel. Instructions must be
followed precisely to avoid severe injury or damage
to the equipment.

subject to change vithout notice

Ordering for Ground Support :

514. 939. 3077
www.theatrixx.com

